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government, if s&nebody selects his name 
for giving an award. But 1 would say Uutt 
the' ffomotlon of international understand-
ing Was Pandftji’s ideal which be pursued 
in his life time and this is in consonance 
with that idea. India has friendly relations 
witft other countries.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA? My fear is 
that his heritage may be exploited for the 
purpose of political indoctrination. T h*  
is why I asked this question

MR. SPEAKER: It is not relevant at
all.

Refund of Telegraph Charges In Respect 
• f  Tribframi Sea* by Foal

237. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBALAH:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state*

(a) whether Government have taken a 
decision to refund Telegraph charges when 
the telegrams are sent by ordinary 
fibril; tad  '

(b) if so, the date from which thw de 
vision will be given effect t t ,

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA). (a). 
Yes Sir. Provisions already exist accord-
ing to which, in &ise of telegrams disposed 
of by post and caching the telegraph office 
of destination after the expiry of 24 hours 
in ease of Express and 4$ hours i»  ease of 
ordinary telegrams, a refund voucher for 
the cost of telegram less 50 paise, is deli-
vered *U»m with the telegram, to the 
Addressee who posts it, post free, to the 
sender to claim afed bbtaift the aftftnttt trf 
refund from the office of origin. In addi-
tion, refunds a n  ordinarily granted on 

6f  & liy , wlMW ffcd det£y ex- 
la. tbe f M n l  postal mail time .in case 

of ordinary telegrams and half that time in 
express telegrams.

(b) These' orders are in force since 
April, I960.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: There ate
several complaints regarding sending ot 
telegrams which do not reach the destina-
tion, that is, the addressee m time. There 
is inordinate delay so fat as this organisa-
tion is concerned. I would like to know 
whether the hon. Minister has made any 
assessment of tbe situation and, if so, 
what steps he has taken to improve the 
ahuation to see that the telegrams reach 
the addressees in time What are the 
effective measures that they propose to 
take?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) The 
delay in the sending of telegrams is not on 
i large scale. Therefore, the reply to tht. 
first part of the question is in the negative. 
So far as further reduction in the delay is 
concerned, with the introduction of mech-
anical system, that is, having the teleprin-
ter service and working the circuits on co-
axial and micro-wave, the delay is being 
farther reduced. But it is true that a la-ge 
number of areas are served bv open wire 
lines, and longdistance transmission sys-
tems sometimes result in a number of 
breakdowns It is th t constant endeavour 
of the Government to see that this type 
',f situation is further improved.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I would like to 
know from the hen. Minister whether there 
« r*  any cases of tikis nature as a come 
quetiee of the shdrtage Of telegraph offices 
in the country and also because of the fact 
that the new mechanisation has not been 
improved and, if so, what steps they have 
taken to improve the system of mechanisa-
tion and to improve the telegraph system 
in the country.

. &HRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:- I t  depends 
on the availability of funds and resources. 
As and when the funda-ftse available, we 
#»• progressing i~ th&'jnafter.
j.i

SFffct K. L A lM F frA : ‘The answer 
that the hon. Minister has gtved is in
general terms. I am putting a specific
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question. What are the specific improve-
ments that they have devised to improve 
the situation ? This is a  general 
complaint.

SHRI H. M. BAHUGUNA; The ques-
tion is general. I couM not give a  ipeciflc 
answer to a general question.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: May 
I  know whether it is a lact that tbs fcarfe- 
pcale theft of copper vriro is also one of 
the contributing factors fo r the inefficient 
working of the telegraph system in the 
country and, if so, what effective steps the 
hon Minister has taken to see that such 
thefts dp not occur.

SHRI « .  N BAtfUGUNA: The open* 
wire Ime sysum is always subject to these 
thefts. My hon. Inend has lightly 
pointed out that that is one of the major 
cayas* of break-downs in the system. So 
tar as'we are concerned, we have written 
to the Chief Ministers to help us an 
apprehending the crmt:nals who are res 
ponsible for this type of activity. Second- 
Jy, we are converting copper wire lines 
into aluminium conductors which are not 
subject to thefts in the same measure.

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BAKMSH: The hon MfeitAer said that
a refund voucher for the cost of telegram 
minus 50 patse is delivered along with 
the telegram to the addressee. Would it 
not be more proper and co m et to «end 
it to the sender?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: When tUe 
telegram reaches the destination, it bits 
gone to the other end, and the other man 
knows the fofl addTeis o f  the aekfer. We 
give him free postal service; tie d d tf  n& 
have to affibt stamps: be Is 
card; he has merely to wfite addrtss 
of tbe person and it is the tender who 
receives, srtto uW mattygets bw k his 
lefund*

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: The Min-
istar was narrating a numbter o f  *teps tb. 
reduce tbe dfelay in seadteg tefcgnwM. I 
want to  fcnow from  the hmb Minister toy 
which year he is sofa* to  dfctojfttely e*i- 
minate the dday in sending telegrams

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: II is our
effort to do ft as soon ft* possible, h u t  
obviously, it depends on a lot of thing*.

SHRI G VISW ANAtttAN: A* soot 
as possible, like the telegram itself!
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